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and Sir George. with some of his friends, were storm-bound,

in a solitary cottage, somewhere on the shores of Loch

broom. Towards evening one. Of the party went out to

look after their horses. He bad been sitting beside Sir

George, and the chair he had occupied remained empty.
On Sir George's servant, an elderly Highlander, coming
in, he went up to his master, apparently much appalled,

and, tapping him on the shoulder, urged him to rise.

'Rise!' he said, 'rise! There's a dead man sitting on

the chair beside you.' The whole party immediately

started to their feet; but they saw only the empty chair.

The (lead man was visible to the Highlander alone. His

head was bound up, he said, and his face streaked with

blood, and one of his arms hung broken by his side. Next

day, as a party of horsemen were passing along the steep

side of a bill in the neighborhood, one of the horses stum

l)lcd and threw its rider; and the man, grievously injured

by the fall, was carried in a state of insensibility to the

cottage. His head was deeply gashed and one of his arms

was broken,- though he ultimately recovered, -and, on

being l)rOUght to the cottage, lie was placed, in a death-like

swoon, in the identical chair which the Highlander bad

seen occupied by the spectre. Sir George relates time story,

with many a similar story besides, in a letter to the edo

1)rate(1 Robert Boyle."
11 I have perused it with much interest," said my friend,

and wonder our booksellers should have suffered it to

become so scarce. Do you not remember the somewhat

siiñihtr story his lordship relates of the Highlander who

saw time apparition of a troop of horse ride over time brow

of a lull and enter a field of oats, which, though it had

been sown only a few days before, the horsemen slid

to cut down with their swords? I-Ic states that, a few
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